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14TH ANNIVERSARY
Ivy Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood
Observed the Event With
Appropriate Exercises

Many Visitors Enjoyed Degree Work
and Entertainment Tuesday
Afternoon and Evening.
BANQUET THE FEATURE OF EVENT
Hatch, our talented juvenile elocution
ist. Miss Hatch is now 14 years old,
and is rapidly becoming a recognized
“necessity” on occasions of this kind,
The Mandolin club is composed of
Miss Suzanne Snow, accompanist; Miss
Eunice Snow, Miss Margaret Haley,
Miss Moulton of Kennebunk Beach and
Miss Mary Goodnow. Their work was
pronounced excellent, as was each num
ber of the program which we give be
low :
,
Beading,
Margaret Hatch
Solo,
Suzanne Snow
Evie
Littlefield
Piano duet, ?
Grace Haley
Beading,
Bessie Shepard
Selection,
Mandolin Club
Solo,
Suzanne Snow
Beading,
Margaret Hatch
Selection,
Mandolin Club

Two Games Played

Great Success

Here’s an Opportunity for Business
in Kennebunk.

MINSTREL CARNIVAL

K. H. S. Won From Edward Little Fair by Woman’s Relief Corps Well
Patronized. About $100.00
High on Friday—Defeated by
Realized.
Biddeford High Saturday.
Friday afternoon on Perkin’s Field
the K. H. S. base ball team defeated
the Edward Little High school • of Auliurn by a score of 9 to 6.
The game was a fine exhibition to
watch and was witnessed by a large
crowd. The new grand stand and score
cards were used for the first time. Fred
Pitts pitched for the locals and Jiis
work was the feature of the game. . In
the 9th inning his arm weakened this.
Goodwin finished the game in fine
style. Mitchell and Litchfield pitched
for the visiting team and were both
wild, especially in tight places. Band
supported bis pitcher well and his
throwing was deadly. A. Pitts, Ford
and Proctor fielded well for K. H. S. and
Proctor led'ill batting. Coombs, Davii'
and Bradford did the best fielding foS
the visitors and Bearce the best stick
work. The boys were much pleased
over the outcome of the game as their?
opponents were considered one of the
best teams in the state.
AB.

Ward, r.f.
Cole, c.f.
Grant, 2b.
Proctor, s.s.
Boss, l.f.
Ford, lb.
A. Pitts, 3b.
Band, c.
F. Pitts, p.
Goodwin, p.
Totals,

3.
3
4
5
2
3
3
5
4
0

32

R,
2
2
.0
2
1
0
0
0
2
0

2 0
1 0
1
4
3 3
1
1
0 11
0 2
0 6
1 0
0 0

9

9 27 15' 2

AB. R.

PO.

PO.

E.

0
0
2
4
0
0
4
4
0

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

E.

5 0 1 2 0 0
Davis, r.f.
4 0 1 0 1 0
Bower, s.s.
3 1
Bradford, l.f.
1 2 0 0
4 0 0 1 4 ,0
Coombs, 2b.
Eadon, 3b.
3 2 0 2 1 0
5 2 4 10 0 1
Bearce, lb.
4 1 3 2 1 2
Smith, c.
4 0 1
Atwood, c.f.
1 0 0
At the close of the entertainment
Litchfield, p.
'2 0 0 1 0 0
there were speeches by Past Grand
3 0
Mitchell, p.
2 0 1
Chancelors, Mrs. A. L. McDonald and
Mrs. E. G. Cole of Portland and the
Totals,
36 6 12 24 10 3
grand prelate, Mrs. Davis of Biddeford,
1 2I 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Innings,
and others.
■
0 0I 1 0 8 0 2 3 *—9
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 3—6
Ice cream and cake were served at the
Bases on balls, by Litchfield 6, by
close, after which the guests were con
veyed to their several homes by special Mitchell 5. Struck out, by Litchfield 2,
by Pitts 5. Stolen bases, Bradford,
trolley cars and carriages.
Grant, Proctor, Boss. Hit by pitcher,
The whole affair was voted a success Ward, A. Pitts, Bradford, Bower. Twoin every sense of the term. Following base hit, Bearce. Three-base hit, Proc
tor. Time of game 2 hrs.
is a list of the committees who had
charge of the arrangements:
Saturday’s Game.
After defeating Edward Little on
Supper Committee- Mrs. Clara Kel
ley, Mrs. D. O. Bragdon, Mrs. Sylvia Friday the K. H. S. boys went to Bid
Boston, Mrs. C. B. Nason, Mrs. S. W. deford Saturday and were beaten by a
score of 7 to 4.
Burgess, Mrs. Geo. Patterson.
The game was played on Bicker’s
Entertainment Committee—Mrs. W.
S. Webb, Miss Elsie Webber and Flor Field, and it was beyond question the
worst apology for a base ball field the
ence Bice.
boys
have been forced to play on for
Beception Committee—Mrs. C. H.
Webber, Mrs. C. W. Burgess, Mrs. E. L, some time., The base lines and pitch
Perkins, Mrs. J. H. Bicker and Mrs. er’s box were short and greatly favored
the Biddeford pitchers, who relied on
Geo. Gooch.
speed to fool the K. H. S. boys. The
home plate was about six inches too
small, but Capt. Fall refused to do any
thing to change it. The crowd closely
surrounded the field and catcher, and
Band was forced to catch one foul while
standing in the midst of the Biddeford
players. Sullivan pitched the first part
of the game for Biddeford and did ex
ceedingly well, but Stone who succeed
ed him was hit hard. Goodwin and
Cole pitched for Kennebunk and both
were effective. Grant and Ward did
Mx* L. F. Jordan of Portland, mana h owever, prefers to locate at a better the best work for K. H. S. and Gowen
ger of the 20th Century Slot Machine shipping point if he can obtain the and Yates for the home team.
Co., was in town today, looking over
SCORE.
same terms, and assures the Enter
the ground with a view to locating the
B. H. S.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
prise that he knows of no better place
compan’s new factory here. The com
Gowen, s.s.
4 0 0 0 4 1
pany proposes to employ from 200 to than Kennebunk. What the company Fall, c.
4 1 2 10 1 0
500 hands in the manufacture of fancy requires is a building 60x125 feet in McGrath, 3b.
3 0 0 1 2 0
candies, chewing gum, boxes, etc., and dimensions and two stories high, to Tighe, cf., 2b
4 0 0 0 0 0
in looking around for a location has cost about $6,000. Mr. Webber of West Stone, 2b., p.
4 1
1
1 0 1
already met with several flattering Kennebunk has offered to donate a tract Anderson, r.f.
4 2 2 0 0 0
proposals.
4 2 2 12 0 1
of land near the depot, which might Carter, lb.
4 1
1 2 0 0
It is understood that the Go-Ahead be acceptable to the company. This Yates, l.f.
1
1 4 0
association of Springvale has offered looks like an opportunity to secure a Sulli’n, p.,2b.,c.f. 2 1
Mr. Jordan a building to suit the pres permanent industry if our citizens will
Totals,
33 7 9 27 11 3
entrequirements and exemption from only take advantage of it. Will any
K. H. S.
AB. R. H. PO. A* E.
taxes for a term of years. Mr. Jordan, body wake up and investigate.
Ward, r.f.
4 2 1 1 0 0
Cole, c.f., p.
4 0 1 0 0 0
Wells Relief Corps,
Horse Injured in Stall,
5 0 2 1
Grant, 2b.
1 0
Proctor, s.s.
4 1 2 1 2 2
Boss, l.f.
4 0 2 0 0 1
Last Wednesday night the valuable
The Woman’s Belief Corys held its
3 0 0 6 0 1
mare “Maggie,” belonging to Mr. O. E. meeting in G. A. B. hall Wednesday af Ford, lb.
3 0 0 1 0 1
Curtis, got hung up by her halter in ternoon. There was a large attendance Pitts, 3b.
4 0 1 13 1 1
the stall, and before the accident was and the hostesses for the day were Mrs. Band, c.
3 0 0 1 3 0
discovered sustained several serious Gray, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Littlefield, Goodwin, p.
1 0 0 0
injuries. A veterinary surgeon was and Miss Cram. By the way the G. A. Wentworth, c.f. 1 1
—
—. — ——
summoned from Biddeford, but in R. now holds the lease of the hall.
Totals,
35 4 10 24 7 6
spite of all that could be done it ap
A vote was taken that all members
peared as if the mare would have to
K. H. S. plays Sanford on Saturday
be killed, but at this writing Mr. Cur who cared should meet in the hall afternoon.
tis takes a more hopeful view, and ex Monday afternoon May 29th to decor
pects his much admired pet to come ate, arrange the tables and prepare for
Mrs. Boss and son Leland are at the
out sound. Maggie is a remarkably in Memorial Day. It is hoped that a
Eagle Bock where the house is being
telligent and useful horse and is
known and admired by nearly every good number will be present and as- thoroughly overhauled and repaired.
one in town.
sist in this noble work.
It will be opened June 1st.

NEW INDUSTRY PROPOSED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

SCORE.

Ivy Assembly, No. 14, Pythian Sis
terhood, celebrated the fourteenth an
niversary of its organization at Pythian
hall in this vlilage Tuesday of this
week, in a manner well becoming an
order that was never known to do any
thing by halves. The hall was tastily
decorated with fefns appropriate for
the occasion.
As guests of the day and evening
there were present a large delegation,
including the degree staff of Damon
Assembly, No. 1, of Portland, and
members of the order from Sanford,
Biddeford, Saco and other neighboring
towns. In all there were upwards of
150 members pi esent at the meeting,
which opened at 3.30 in the afternoon
with the conferring of the first, or
Friendship degree upon three candi
dates by Damon Assembly degree staff.
Members of the local assembly were de
lighted with the work, and are enthus
iastic in their praises- of the visiting
team.
After the close of the afternoon ses
sion a banquet “fit for kings” was served
in the dining hall by Ivy Assembly.
Too much cannot be said in praise of
the supper or the committee under
whose charge |it was prepared and
served. It has been said before that
the ladies of Kennebunk fraternities
always serve the best suppers, but on
this occasion it was declared that the
Kennebunk ladies outdid themseWes.
A dainty souvenir card, tied with
ribbons in the four colors of the order
(blue, yellow, red and white) and print
ed with lines to commemorate the oc
casion, was presented to each sister
present.
At 8 o’clock the meeting was again
called to order in the hall, where a se
lect literary and musical program was
rendered by the Ladies’ club and other
local artists, including Miss Margaret

PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, HAY 24, 1905.

Last Thursday afternoon and evening
and again Friday evening the Woman’s
Belief Coaps of this village held a most
successful fair and entertainment at U.
B. Hall. The decorations were the na
tional colors, red, white, and blue, and
the different tables were loaded with
candy, cake, bundles and fancy articles.
The flag drill was fine and showed the
thorough training of those having the
matter in charge.
The following
young ladies took part:—
Addie M. Littlefield.
Edith Bayes.
Margaret Clark.
Mina Stevens.
Bosa Brouillette.
Marion Stevens.
Florence Day.
Ellen Anderson.
Sadie Clark.
Florence Meddox.
'Carrie Haris.
Grace Kelley.
Olive Stevens.
Mr. Lawrence Gannon sang two solos
which were much enjoyed by the au
dience.
Friday there was a farce entitled “A
Misunderstood Old Woman,” which
created much merriment. After the
entertainment the articles which had
been donated were disposed of to the
following people: Mrs. Chas. Stevens
received the sofa pillow, Mrs. Edward
Kelley the dress suit case, which con
tained a silk handkerchief; the fish
rod went to Mrs. Frank Anderson and
the doll carriage to Grace Kelley with
225 vdtes, while Louise Clark received
within five votes as many as the Kelley
Miss and she was given a doll.
Nearly every thing was disposed ot.
Dancing was indulged in until a late
hour. The proceeds, which will amount to about $100.00, will be devot
ed to fixing the cemetery on the other
side of the river.

Trolley Notes
I The bookkeeping department has
been transferred to Sanford.
S Souvenir posies are for sale at the

Mrs. Saunders of Berlin N. H., is
visiting her sister Mrs. Hodgkins.
There was a special car from Bidde
ford run Tuesday night to Pythian Sis
terhood Anniversary.
A special car was run Tuesday night
to Kennebunkport to the musical car
nival given by the Kennebunk Military
Band.
It is expected that the first open car
w ill be run Memorial Day.
The Cape Porpoise Casino opens
with a dance by the Mandolin Club of
Sanford Monday night.
Mrs. Alipe Sawyer arrived from Cal
ifornia last Saturday.
Vice President Donnell arrived with
his family this week and will occupy
one of Bev. Ed. Clark’s cottages at the
Port.
Thomas Munroe formerly employed
on A. S. L. B. B. arrived from
Florida Sunday.
There’s been a splendid job done around the car barn at the Town House,
even the Superintendent taking “the
shovel and the hoe”—we’re going to
tell you all about it next week.
Mrs. Hodgkins was in Biddeford on
business today (Wednesday.)
Lots of rumors floating—shall we
land some of it?
Irving Kehnison, one of the electri
cians at Old Falls, has resigned his po
sition and moved to Kennebunk to ac
cept a situation with J. O. Elwell, flor
ist.
It is rumored that one of the conduct
ox s has struck it rich in copper.
A quantity of sand is being dumped
along the line at West Kennebunk for
the purpose of raising the track.

Valley Farm
This drama, given under the auspices
of Mousam Lodge I. O. O. F. of this
village, promises to be a great success.
The rehearsals have been all that
could be asked for and now the com
pany are to put it on the boards at the
Opera House tomorrow (Thursday)
evening, May 25th., and feel confident
tli at the andience will be fully satisfied
with the production. The outlook is
good for a full house.

Dance at Cape Porpoise
The ladies Arion Mandolin Club of
Sanford will give a dance at the Casino,
Cape Porpoise, on Monday evening,
May 29th. Tickets for the dance in
cluding round trip on Atlantic Shore
Line Bailway will be fifty cents. It is
hoped a large number will go from
here.

Held at Kennebunkport Tuesday
Night With New Costumes and
Change of Program.
\ The members of Kennebunk Military Band scored their fourth
grand success with their famous minstrel carnival on Tuesday evening
of this week, the performance on thisi occasion being given at Myrtle
Hall, Kennebunkport. The attendance was far above all expecta
tions, the hall being literally packed to the utmost capacity of stand
ing room. The program was somewhat varied from their previous
productions, and was pronounced by many to have been the “best
yet.” From start to finish there was no lack of interest on the part
of the audience, as was shown by enthusiastic applause throughout
the long program, which concluded with a social dance, music being
furnished by the band.
Below we give, the minstrel program in full:
PART FIRST.

Opening Chorus—Introducing “I ain’t got no use for
Sleep,” “That Kickapoo Indian Man,” “When the
Frost is on the Pumpkin,” “Good Bye, My Lady Love.”
2. Song—“He Died on the Fighting Line”.......................
Master Tristram Goodwin.
Von Tilzer
3- Coon Song—“Coax Me?’.....................
Edward Primrose
4- Ballad—“Sweet Adeline ”................ .
Mr. Daniel Coffee.
Rogers
Song—“Barney”......................... ..........
Miss Grace Kelley. .
6. Coon Song—“Hannah, Won’t You Open That Door”
................................... .................... ................ Von Tilzer
Gharlie West:
7- Song—“In the Shade of the Old Apple Tree”...
Leon Hutchins.
8. , Song—“When We Were Two Little Boys”.......... Morse
Eugene King, Jr.
.9- Ballad—“I Loved You Once, I Scorn You Now”
........ .................................................................. Rosenfield
Mr. Lawrence Gannon.
Cobb
io. Coon Song—“Wouldn’t That Jar You1
I.

11. Song—The Little Church Where You and I Were Wed”
Victor Martin.
12. Song—“When the Harvest Moon is Shining on the
River”.................................... ................................... Henry
Mr. James Murphy.
Grand Finale—Introducing Solo and Full Chorus.
PART SECOND.

Baritone Solo—“Songs of Other Days”..............................
Mr. Lawrence Gannon.
Jewish Specialty.......... ................................ Mack and Mack
Irish Specialty—“Maggie Riley”.........................................
Murray and Murphy.
Song and Dance Team.........................................................
Alexander, Masters Goodwin and Claflin.
4

REFERENCE SLIP.
New Books in Public Library.
Amanda of the Mill.
At the Moorings.
Constance Trescat.
Dr. Fenwell’s Parish.
Dr. Luke of the Labrador.
Far and Near.
Fugitive Blacksmith, The
Granstark
Harvest of the Sea, The
Human Touch,The
Ideal Suggestions Through Mental
Photography.
Italian Letters of a Diplomat’s Wife.
Jewel.
Lure of the Labrador Wild, The
Marriage of William Ashe, The
Natural History, Living Animals and
Baces of Mankind.
New Thought Simplified.
Opening of Tibet, The
Orchid, The
Plum Tree, The
Beturn of Sherlock Holmes, The
Shining Ferry, The
Slayes'bf Success.
That Fortune.
White, Andrew Dixson, Autobiogra
phy,

Will Sing Next Sunday

MarieVanVorst.
Rosa N. Carey.
S. Wier Mitchell
Norman Duncan.
Norman Duncan:
John Burroughs.
C. D. Stewart,
G. B. McCutcheon
W. T. Grewfell.
Edith M. Nicholl.

H-4-83
H-4-84
H-4-85
H-4-72
H-4-82
E-7-75
H-4-80
H-4-71
H-4-81
H-4-76

Henry Wood.
Mary K. Waddington.
Clara L. Burnham.
Dillen Wallace.
Mrs. Humphrey Ward.

E-7-76
E-3-60
H-4-70
H-5-1
H-4 79

5 vols.
Henry Wood.
Percival Landon.
Robert Grant.
D. G. Phillips.
A. Conan Doyle.
Quiller-Couch
Elliot Flower.
C. D. Warner.

2 vols.

H-l-47-51
E-7-74
F-l-72
- H-4-78
H-4-73
H-4 75
H-4-74
H-4-77
F 6-111

F-l-73-74

the choir work. She is possessed of a
voice of exceptionally fine quality and
will be heard with pleasure. The Bev.
C. H. Farnsworth, pastor of this churtsh
has long been an intimate friend of her
family, and it is by his request that
she is to appear on this occasion.—
Daily Mirror and American, Thurs
day, May 18th.

Miss Susie Snow, teacher of music in
the public schools of Kennebunk, Me.,
and a popular soloist in the choir of the
the Unitarian church of that place, will
come to East Manchester Saturday for
a few days’ visit with her brother, Mr.
William H. Snow of Jones Street, and
has accepted an invitation to sing at
Seavey Bros, of Bochester N. H. have
the First M. E. church, at both the been in town several times recently put
morning and evening services. She ting through big lumber deals with Mr,
will render several solos and assist in Samuel Clark.
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Kennebunk Enterprise.

The Lighthouse.

ATE LEE’S BREAKFAST.
Hajor Lowndes Thought the General

Needed “Taking? Down.”
Devoted to the General Interest “How .far that little candle throwsits
In an article in the Maryland Law
teams! ;.
of York County.
So shines a good deed in a naughty, Review the late General Bradley T.
world.”
Johnston related many amusing anec
Shakespeare’s f‘Portia” speaking. dotes of Robert E. Lee. At Mine Bun,
Issued Every Wednesday by
on the Rappahannock, in 1863, General
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD, At the entrance of the harbor,
Lee, with his military secretary, Colo
On a little rocky islej
Editor and Publisher,
nel Charles Marshall of Baltimore, and
Stands a low white house and tower,
General Wade Hampton, with Major
But were it some grand old nile,
Kennebunk, - - - Maine.
Rawlins Lowndes of his staff, were
Of a proud ancestral mansion,
compelled to occupy during a night the
Or some ruined abbey old,
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
$1.00
one habitable room of an old farm
Three Months,
.25 It could not with half the rapture
house. There were two beds in the
■' Single Copiés 3 Cents.
Gladden many a sailor bold.
room, which were allotted to the gen
erate, while Marshall and Lowndes
WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1905.
Not an isle where every prospect
slept on a piece of carpet before the
To the eye brings new delight,
open fire. Lowndes was careful to
Trees and fruit in rich profusion
A flistaken Idea.
give Marshall the position nearest the
’Neath a tropic sun so bright;
door, so that he had to be getting up
The Kennebunk Enterprise Just a little patch of greenness
all night to receive the reports which
calls the attention of the Village Set in nocks of ages gone,
were constantly coming in. Lowndes
Improvement society to thp? need Make a modest, pleasing picture
meanwhile slept the sleep of the just.
of a street sprinkler to make up in For the eye to rest . upon.
“Next morning,” said General John
part for the lack of a sewerage
ston, “they had for breakfast block
So
when
slowly
in
the
westward
ade bacon, musty and rusty, and rank
system. Kennebunk, as a, village
and poor pone. Some neighbor had
possessing many advantages which Sinks the golden orb to rept,
sent to General Lee a small tin bucket
entitle it to respectful considera And the songbird homeward flying
with some slices of breast of turkey
tion, undoubtedly needs both a Seeks the shelter of its nest;
and biscuits.
sewerage system and; a street From the white tower comes a glim “General Lee, presiding with his
mer E
sprinkler.—Biddeford Journal.
usual dignity, helped to breakfast.
As it would the sun relieve;
‘General, what shall I have the pleasure
, Thè Enterprise did not intim Faithful guard until the morning
of -helping you to-^tuikey or bacon?
ate that a street sprinkler would • Brings to it the day’s reprieve.
‘Bacon,’ said Hampton, and so on down
in afiy measure “make up” for the; Though* the sky with stars be studded, to Lowndes. ‘Turkey,’said Lowndes. So
Lowndes ate the turkey, and the rest
lack of a sewerage system. We And alike o’es land and sea
struggled along on the bacon. After
urged the necessity of a sprinkler Streams a flood of silvery moonlight,
breakfast General Lee went back, and
Hampton rode down the lines. ‘Major
as essential to the interests of All in rapt tranquility,
Lowndes,’ said he, ‘don’t you think that
business men aind householders Still shines on that faithful beacon,
was very impudent in your eating up all
Though it seems a lesser light,
during the summer months, but in Like some humble, patient toiler,
General Lee’s breakfast?’ T don’t
think so at all,’ said Lowndes. ‘That
comparing its absence with the In most simple garb bedight.
old man Is always putting on too much
lack of a sewer system we were Comes a night when in the heavens
style for me, and it does him good to
only considering matters of tempo Heavy threatening' clouds hang low, be taken down occasionally.’ General
Lee, however, had a good memory for
rary comfort.
And the rugged rocks seem targets
men and things.
The question of sewerage for As the waves their anger show.
“In the winter of 1864-65, before Pe
Dashing
on
and
then.retreating
—
.
Kennebunk is one( that must
tersburg, he returned from an early
I Now it seems a final plunge; ;
necessarilly be presented to the; Foaming, panting like some mad beast, ride along the lines to get breakfast
with Hampton. The breakfast con
public mind before long:—and why As they ’gainst the huge cliffs lunge. sisted of a large tray of rice, boiled
not at once? , Every day the ne Where are now those orbs so brilliant, California fashion, where each grain
fs distinct and dry; sorghum coffee—
cessity becomes more apparent. That adorqed a sky most fair ?
1. e^ coffee made from the seeds of the
The people of Kennebunk as a Night seems shorn of all her jewels,
sorghum plant—and baked sweet po
community, are well able to stand And her darkest robe does wear. ,
tatoes.
“Said Hampton,. ‘General, shall I
the expense of installing a modern Ah! that beacpn light is shining
help you to some of this rice? ‘Thank
Brightly o’er the troubled wave,
sewer system, and many have al Whijt we heeded pot, the Sailor
you,’ said General Lee, ‘and if it Is as
convenient to you Pd like to be helped
ready expressed a wish for some Sees as winds about him rave. '
before that dish gets to Major Lowndes?
action by the town in this line.
And as long as o’er the waters
“After the war was over and things
It is a well known fàct that ’Neath thejdarkness of the night
had settled down Lowndes, who was a
many of pur best citizens desire .tòt Pass staunch vessels, human freighted, great rice planter on the coast of South
Carolina, sent General Lee, then presi
make certain improvements in Battling ’gainst old ocean’s might,
dent of Washington and Lee college,
May
the
harbor
light
shine
brightly,
their home buildings, but are de
two tierces of rice. So Lowndes had a
Making glad some waiting soul; .
good memory too.”'
bared from so doing by the lack of ’Tistohim a star of promise
a public sewer. The progress of ’ As he struggles for the goal.
NATIVITY OF SOLDIERS.
growth in our business and resi
Helen Frances Wabd.

dential sections is also materially
Retarded by this deficiency in pub
CAPE PORPOISE.
lic works. Will the people awake Mrs. M. M. Jennison has been quite
to their necessity before it is too? sick.
late, or must we wait until mephi Mr. James Fisher cut his hand badly
tic miasmas have arisen through recently. '•
out , the community, destroying the Harthy Huff lias bought the house
health of lives of many and the Of George Ward which was recently va
peace of mind in general?, This is cated by Frank Wakefield.
' Mr. Herbert Allen of Cambridge,
no picture painted from imagina , Mass,
arrived at his summer home here
tion. We have to look ho farther last week.
away than our neighboring town of Mr. Justin Leavitt and wife have re
Sanford for an example. In that turned to their summer home here.
town the subject of sewerage was
BERWICK BRANCH.
discussed, agitated and fought,
without any result until a deathly George W. Brown made a short call
epidemic had fastened itself firmly on his parents Monday en route from
in every part of the village. It in South Berwick to Sanford in his auto
mobile.
fested the houses of all classes and
Miss L. M. Hamilton, spent Sunday
then, after the lives of the’ inno here
with her parents. \
cent had been sacrificed, the peo The' Social Society met this week
ple voted unanimously for sewers. with Mrs. C. A. Thurrell last Thursday
Will Kennebunk follow in the foot evening. There was a very good at
steps of our sister town to repent tendance.
in sackcloth and ashes, or shall we Mrs. Elbridge Allen went to Boston
take Action before there is any Wedhesday on a visit.
Many of the /farmers of this vicinity
cause for regret?
have about completed their planting,

West Kennebunk.
\ In thexreport of the silver wedding of
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Webber, a ‘‘piece
of silver” given by neighbors and
friends, should *have read a “purse of
silver.”
Harlan Waterhouse is slowly imK
proving.
Another railroad fire last Sunday af
ternoon at the Fairfield crossing. '
Chas, T. Grant is having his house
and stable painted. James Whitten is
doing the work.
Miss Kate Littlefield, who has. been
quite sick idr a few weeks, is much im
proved.
|
Report has reached here of the death
of Rev. J; H, Rounds, formerly a pastor
in this place, at Liberty, Nebraska.
Mr. Ansel Marshall and family will
soon move to Stfong.

A heavy frost last Tuesday morning,
- The colored family that caused so
much uneasiness among, the residents
of Webber Hill and vicinity last week,
was taken to Alfred last Saturday.

Brooder Lamp Exploded.
The explosion of the lamp in a brood
er belonging to Charles Cbusens at
about 12 o’clock Saturday night, set fire
to the structure and killed eighteen
chickens. The fire was discovered by
Henry Porter and extinguished withóut
much difficulty before any serious dam
age was done.

BAUNEG beg.

The many friends of Mrs. Lillian
Ham Allen were much pained to hear
of her death at her home in Portland.
Her afflicted parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Ham, have the sympathy of eve
ry one in this community in the loss of
their only child.
Burnham Smith and Harold Johnson
spent several days at their cottage last
week. Otis Johnson and Arthur Boyle
came up Saturday night.
Orlando Hatch, Bert Hatch and Bert
Morrill spent Monday fishing at the
lake.
Now that the autbs are out the farm
ers’ wives and daughters are obliged to
remain at home unless they are fortun
ate enough to have a horse that is not
afraid of them.
Mrs. Calvin Roberts is under the care
of Dr. McCorison, and Mrs. 0. H. Gro
ver is under the care of Dr. Lightle.
Last Saturday night was Gentleman’s
night at the Grange. A; very interest
ing meeting was held.

As we go to press today (Wednesday)
Salus Lodge are entertaining York Dis
trict Lodge. There will be an interest
ing’public meeting at the Unitarian
church this evening.
Mr. Will Hutchins who has until re
cently beep runntng a plant at Sanford
has accepted a position in the Enter
prise office.

Germans and Irisii Led Among For
eigners Xn the Union Army. ,

No compilation has ever been made
by the war department showing the
nativity of the whole number of men
accepted for military ’service during
the late civil war. It appears, however,
from the records of the provost mar
shal general’s bureau that of 343,764
“drafted men, recruits and substitutes”
examined by the several boards of en
rollment of the United States during
that war the nativities were as follows:
United States ..........1«.........
237,891
Foreign countries .......................106,873
Germany ..................................... 85,935
Ireland ......................................
• • 82,473
British America ...................................15,507
England ........... -............................... 1 11,479
France ......I..«....................
2,680
Scotland
---« 2,127
Switzerland
1.158
Norway ...................................... .. 1,138
Prnssia^....^.M..^... 754
Sweden ................................
687
Other ioreign countries............. ...J. 2,485

This table, It should be noted, re
lates to all those examined for the mili
tary service of the United States, in
cluding both those accepted and those
rejected.—Philadelphia Press.
A Story of Lincoln.

An enthusiastic supporter from Buf
falo made the trip to Washington dur
ing the civil war to see President Lin
coln. The visitor, whose name was
Johnson, had prepared this polite
speech to address to the president as he
reached him at the public reception:
“The people of Buffalo, sir, believe tn
Almighty God and In Abraham Lin
coln.” The president gave an extra
warm grasp of his visitor’s hand, whis
pering in his ear, “You tell them that
they are more than half right.”
General Butler and the Daadktes.

When General Ben Butler was run
ning for president he catered extrava
gantly to the darky vote and was a
great favorite among the colored breth
ren.
On his campaign he was banqueted
in a southern city by a club of colored
men. The first toast to the guest of
honor was as follows:
“Heat’s to Gen’al Butler, gentlemen!
His body is white, but, thank God, his
soul is black!”—Lippincott’s Magazine.
Memorial Day.

Gather the garlands rare today,
Snow white roses and, roses redj
Gather the fairest flowers of May,
Heap them up on the heaps of clay.
Gladden the graves of the noble dead.

Pilé them high as the soldiers were
Piled on the field where they fought and
fefl.
They will rejoice In the new place there
Today as they walk where the fragrant
air
Is sweet with the scent of asphodel.

Many a time I’ve heard it said
They fell so thick where the battles
were
Their hot blood rippled and, running red,
Ran out like a rill from the drifted dead,
Staining the heath and the daisies there.
This day the friends of the soldiers keep.
And they will keep it through all the
years;
To the silent city where soldiers sleep
Win come with flowers to watch and weep
And water the garlands with their tears.
'■CyWaoBaa in Philadelphia Press.

How
Grant’s Papers
Were Saved

A new, large
and select
stock of

URING the Federal occupation
of Holly Springs, Miss., Gen
eral Grant, with his staff and
Mrs, Grant, took up his quar
ters in the beautiful home of Colonel
Harvey W. Walter, which had been
left in charge of Colonel Walter’s
friend, Mrs. Pugh Govan, a devoted
daughter of the Confederacy. Accord
ing to the military usage of those cruel
days, General Grant might have oc
cupied the house by force of arms, but
instead of doing so wrote a courteous
note to Mrs. Govan requesting the (fa
Well, right here is where
vor of board for himself and family,
with the assurance that he would in you can fill your needs, to per
commode her as little as possible. Mrs.
Govan graciously assented to his re fection. We have all thd very
quest, and never by word or act, so it latest pattern^ and, shapes in
is related, did any of the “invaders”
make It needlessly unpleasant for her. these comfortable garments.
On one occasion while General and
Mrs. Grant had gone to Oxford on a

D

Thinking About
Summer $hirts

For Men, Women
And Children.
Calí and Examine.

Come and Choose

those you like best. There
are plenty to select from All
are correct in every detail.
Odd Fellows’ Blk.
And not the least attraction I
about them is the reasonable
Kennebunk, Maine.
price for which you obtaift a
supply for the entire summer.

Remember the

DAYLIGHT STORE,
W. M. Dresser, Proprietor
14 Plain Street, Kennebunk, Me.
“SUCH AN INTRUSION WOUIiD DO BOB A
VANDAL.

brief visit General Earl Van Dorn
made one of his famous raids into
Holly Springs. His object was to de
stroy the commissary, ordnance and
quartermaster stores and other army
supplies concentrated there and there
by thwart and defeat the purpose of
tbe Federal commander in the onward
march of his conquering army through
Mississippi, Vicksburg being General
'We are in the business and
Grant’s objective point. The raid was
a complete surprise and perfect suc- ; we know what you need.
Jfess, and an immense supply of stored
ammunition was captured and destroy We carry a full line of fresh
ed by the Confederates.
Failing to find General Grant’s offi ¡supplies.
cial papers at his official headquarters,
General Van Dorn and some of his fol
Developing- and finishing
lowers dashed down to the Walter resi
dence. Entering the house and hastily
receive careful attention at
ascending the broad stairway, the
clanking of their sabers and rattling of
their spurs resounded through its great
halte. It was the purpose of the Con
federate to search General Grant’s
apartments for the latter’s campaign
documents, but just as he reached the
head of the stairs Mrs. Govan, a strik
STUDIO,
ingly beautiful woman, with the man
ner and bearing of a queen, appeared
suddenly before him and said:
“General, I entreat you not to enter
Mrs. Grant’s bedroom. Such an in
trusion would do for a vandal, but not
for southern soldiers.”
Earl Van Dorn, a man of graceful
figure and courtly bearing, whose chiv
alry was only equaled j by his unques P.O. Box 591, Old Orchard, Me.'
tioned and unswerving courage, re
plied: “Madam, the rules of war are Real Estate and Employment Agents,
Cottage, House Lots, Stores, Booth
sometimes ironclad. It- would be a
courtesy and not the usual practice of and Beach Privileges for Sale and
war to leave the room unsearched. To-Let.
,
However,” he added, with a merry
twinkle in his eye, “we will not en
ter, as it is possible the documents
may not be there.”
The Confederate soldiers left the lit
One history of Kennebunk
tle town after dusk that evening. On
his return from Oxford, twenty-four
hours later, General Grant was much port from 1602 to 1837. Price
astonished over the result of the Con $5.00, also other old books.
federates’ “pop call.” Knowing what
an uncompromising rebel Mrs. Govan
was, he said to her: “Mrs. Govan, I
owe you a debt of gratitude, for you
Real Estate Agents,
have unconsciously done me a great Old Orchard,
=
Maine.
service. You have saved my campaign
papers. All the documents General
Van Dom wished were in tbe drawer
in my wife’s dresser.”
Mrs. Govan was deeply grieved that
possibly she had injured a cause for
which she would have given her heart's
best blood, and yet she felt she had
acted from the right impulses. But
for the womanly instinct, prompting
will receive pupils in pianoforte
her to shield the wife of a generous
playing and harmony at her home,
foe, and the chivalry of a southern offi 9 Mason Street, Biddeford.
cer, worthy to rank with Bayard in For a class of three or more Miss Moore
gentle courtesy and deference to the will come to Kennebunk one day in the
wishes of a good woman, history, as
the story goes, touching Van Dorn and week. TERMS, $15.00 a qua'rter.
Grant might have been written differ
ently from what it is today.
When the distinguished Federal com
mander left Holly Springs he gave Mrs.
Govan protection papers, which are
still in the possession of her family.
Several times thereafter the house was
fired by Union soldiers, but was always
quickly extinguished when this order
of Major General Grant was shownt
“The house of Mrs. Govan, in south
west part of town, will be exempt from
seizure for hospital or other public pur-1
poses, the family having protected the j
baggage, arms, etc., for officers of the
army during the late raid, their home
also now being the borne of parties who
have been deprived of their homes for
pnhlle pnrpnsAa.*V-Momphfat Oommef-
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B.J. Whitcomb’s

i KENNEBUNK

Davis & Harmon,

For Sale,

Davis & Harmon,

Miss Mollie F. Moore,

Puplil of Arthur Me of Boston
Ana Henry Holien Huss of Hew Tort

Now is Your Chance

to get a supply of

Envelopes at a very

low figure.

CM Appeal '

.

See ad

on another page.

The largest and best
Assortment of

CANDIES
To be found in this sec
tion is at the drug stores
°f

J. W. Bowdoin
Kennebunk-Kennebunkport

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY
FRANK RUTTER, PROP.,

Water St. - Kennebunk, Me.

MONEY
If you want it Buy your Goodsat

D. O’Connor & Co., Biddeford

Mrs. Mollie R. Junkins,
DRESSMAKER
Elmcroft Farm,
WEST KENNEBUNK, - - MAINE
Graduation Gowns made at reduced
prices«

Well! Well!
Well!
The ¡Boston Bean Pot has at
last struck Kennebunk and our
worthy citizen Mr. Frank S.
Fairfield has the agency for
same, and will call on you ’all
in the near future to show to
you the merits of this most
wonderful bean pot A word
of advice, do not fail to pur
chase one of these new house
hold luxuries of Mr. Fairfield.

Boston & Maine Railroad.
WINTER ARRANGEHENT. .

In Effect«Oct. 10, 1904.
¿WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill,
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
er at 7.50 and 9.39 a./m.;1.18,4.24and 7/)0 p. m.
For Dover and way Stations, 7.00 p. m.
The train at 9.39 a. m. and 1.18 p. m. will make
connection with the Eastern Division at North
Berwick:;
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.25, 9.14,
10.55,11.11 a. m.; 1.20,4.01.7.00 p. m.
For Kennebunkport, at 8.25, 9.45 and 11.15 a.
m.; 4.25 and,7.02
SUNDAYS.
For. Boston and intermediate | stations, at
1.46,4.08 and 5,50 p. m.
For Portland, at 9.48 and 11.29 a. m:
D. J. FLANDERS, .
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent
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Heroes
In Arlington
Cemetery

L. fl. VERRILL & CO.

*range rings m do norf, only dat dey
goes to all de grabes an’ puts flowers
dah, so, honeys, I’s ’ranged dat we
SUCCESSORS TO
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirri
alls goes ober de road to de ole Burn
ham grabeyard ndw, afore de sun gits
W. R. Corps : Meetings every other Thurs
high, wld our flowers, an’ den dis
day evening in G. A. R. Hall. Mary Cassidy,
p resident.
eb’nin’, Jes’ afore he goes down, we’ll
hab de collashun. An’ alb de res’ ob de
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
We have Just Received Another Shipment of
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall. Mrs.’
day, min’, is lak Sund’y. Dis yer ain*
George Patterson, C. C.
no common day.”
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
At her bidding they formed into a
A Story of Memorial Day
EMOBIAL day this year finds
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
little procession and, each taking a
20,000 of the nation’s heroes
lows’ Hall. Susan Larrabee, N. G.
in the national cemetery at
NE 80th of May morning back in bouquet of mingled wild and garden
Our assortment is the largest in the city and our prices
Arlington. The roster of the
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
the early seventies as the ris flowers from a large dishpan beside her
Gllpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
ing sun peeped through a cer (hair, they marched, bareheaded, in illustrious dead grows in increasing ra cannot be equalled.
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
tain grove “way down souf” reverential silence, down the dusty tio as the civil war passes farther into
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Comroad.
history, while the Spanish-American Prices
he
saw
a
strange sight
25c, 5Oc, 87c
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
With indescribable dignity and love war has added many names to the
Beneath an immense moss draped
Salus Lodge, No.156, I. O. G. T.: Meets live oak, upon a low bench, were seated the old mammy approached the resting charts on the walls of the old Lee man
A new assortment of dainty Shirt Waists just arrived.
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
place of her adored njlstress. Kneeling, sion on which are marked the last rest
half
a
dozen
little
negroes.
Their
faces
street.
fairly shone with cleanliness. Innumer she laid a bunch of fragrant blossoms ing places of Uncle Sam’s soldiers and
The latest things in Belts-black, white, navy and light
Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
above the heart which had never har sailors. Half a mile south of the his
able
tiny
braids
stuck
out
at
all
angles
every Wednesday evening.
from their round heads, looking like bored an unkind thought toward her. toric home of the Custlses, from which blue and brown.
Myrtle Lodge, No.. 19, K. of P.: Meets
veritable
“pigtails.” Their hands were Bowing her head, she remained for Robert E. Lee went forth to command
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
crossed
demurely
on their laps. Thin some moments motionless. The mercu the armies of the Confederacy, lie the
Street.
black
legs
of
all
degrees of crooked rial little creatures, standing side by bodies of men who gave their lives to
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ness
hung
rigidly
from bene'ath petti side near her, were touched by the their country on the battlefields of Cu
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
scene. A vague feeling of awe crept ba and the Philippines. Here stands a
coats
and
trousers
of spotless white.
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
noble shaft commemorating their deeds
Facing them at a distance of a few into their small souls.
CHURCH SERVicW/" feet sat an aged negress. Her ample The grandmother presently arose, of valor. Near it is the grave of Gen
form was clothed in a llnsey woolsey slowly and with much difficulty, and eral Lawton, the hero of San Mateo.
gown,
which was nearly covered by an wiped away the tears which flowed In Arlington also lie Rear Admiral Wil
Baptist Church. Main Street.
liam T. Sampson, General Guy Hen
immense
white apron. Upon her head over her cheeks.
'REV. H. L. HANSON.
“8am,” she said, “cum, lay your flow ry, first American governor of Porto
was a turban, high and imposing, of
Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
the same snowy material. A cotton ers hyar, whar ole marse lies. Yo* is Rico, and. Captain Allen K. Capron of
11.30 a. m. Bible School.
de last ob de Burnham stock lef* now the rough riders, who was killed at San
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting handkerchief of brilliant orange hue on de ole place.”
Juan hill. Not far from their tombs
was
folded
across
her
bosom,
and
a
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Sam walked forward and laid his are the graves of the Maine martyrs.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting. pair of huge iron bowed spectacles
They sleep In gallant company.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer were pushed up on her forehead. In bouquet on the stone which bore the
This add is for the Cottagers and Hotel people to peruse.
Among their neighbors is Genera] Phil
her hand she held a carefully folded name of Horace Burnham.
,
Meeting.
“
Bill,
cum
hyar,
honey.
Dar
ain
’
no
in
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening
white cotton handkerchief and a large
Sheridan, his grave completely covered Come to us for Porch Screens, Piazza Chairs, (imported from
grabe hyar, but dis is de spot whar with Ivy so carefully trimmed that Its
month.
palm leaf fan.
Her wrinkled, kindly face wore an young Mars Jack would lie ef his bones shape is distinctly marked in the short Japan) Settees, Lawn SwingsUnitarian Church. Main Street.
expression
of the utmost gravity. ‘d been brung home. Put yo’ bukkay grass, although there is little or no
REV. F. R. LEWIS.
^3.75 muslin curtains, extra strong line of novelty Curtains,
mound. At the head of the grave stands
Slowly waving her fan to and fro, she dah.
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
“
An*,
Jinny,
yo*
cams
nex
’
.
Walk
the monument erected by Mrs. Sheri heavy draperies; the largest assortment of carpets ever shown
thus addressed the children before her:
12.00 m. Sunday School.'
“Compose yo’se’ves now, chilluns,' an’ aroun’ an’ lay yo’ offerin’ hyar in de dan, a pyramidal piece of granite beard
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
listen good while yo* ole mammy place whar young Marse Dan orter be. ing on its front in bronze a medallion in this city.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
spialns
to yo’ ’bout dis yer De Ool- Dey wus de two halmsumest brudders portrait of Sheridan’s bust, showing his
rev. a. c. FULTON.
Electric cars stop near our store. Telephone connection.
lashun day. Yo’ all glttln’ to be right dat was ebber homed into de worl’, an* medals, the face looking south, the liken
Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
Marse Gridley he wuz de bes’, bress he ness remarkably good, the medallion
smart
pickaninnies,
an*
yo*
kin
onder12.00 m. Sunday School.
stan’. De Burnham niggers alluz wuz heart! De Lawd only knows whedder being superimposed on a graceful flag.
7-00 p. m. Evening Service.
notoribus fur dey sense, an’ yo’ all is he dade or allbe, but I hopes dat deze Below it is the single word “Sheridan.”
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
Not far away is the grave of Admiral
ob de ole stock, shore. When the chll- eyes see him ’fore I’s t’roo.
Methodist Church. Saco Road.
“Dafs all now, ‘cep’ Miss Pet’s, ober David D. Porter, whose tombstone re
luns ob Israil got t’roo wld all dey
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
mighty flusfrin’ Journeyin’s ’cross de hyar by ole mis’, bressed baby dat she cords his glorious services to his counSunday: 11.00 a. m. Junior League.
wilderness ob Syny an’ pitched dey wuz, wid her sweet blue eyes an’ shin
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
tents fur de las’ time in de happy lan’ in’ hair. Molly, honey, put yo’ leetle
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
bunch ob white roses right dar. Nothin’
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
but white fur dat bressed chile.”
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Epworth League,
She marshaled the children into line
Wednesday: 7,30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
again and, taking a well worn book of
Friday : 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting.
Agent For
Psalms from her vast pocket, read
Christian Scientist.
aloud, slowly and impressively, the
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Twenty-third Psalm.
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
It was very quiet tn the lonely place
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev.
as she repeated, more from memory
Mary Baker Eddy.
than from the page, the words which,
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
with many others, she had been taught
I have one on exhibition at my store and invite you to chll and ex
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
to read by her beloved Miss Pet. Over
amine
even if you do not have an idea of purchasing.
head the leaves rustled softly; the birds
Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
Tuesday: 7.30 p. in. Prayer Meeting.
sang in hushed tones; the very sun
Friday: 7.30 p. yn. Class Meeting at Miss V.
beams seemed to fall gently.
W. Cousens.
•
*
•
«
«
•
•
Catholic Services. Mousam Hall, Main St.
About sunset on this same 30th of
May Gridley Burnham and his young
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.
northern bride were driving slowly
Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. m- Z
along the shady road which led to his
boyhood’s home. He had heard of the
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
burning of the house, of the death of
all the family, of the scattering of the
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
negroes, and he had never before had
Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
the heart to visit a place saddened by
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
so many changes. He knew nothing of
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
mammy’s return, and as he passed the
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock for
graveyard he was surprised to see the
reference.
withered blossoms lying there. The
BOWING HEB HEAD, SHE REMATNET» FOB
two young people alighted and walked
SOME MOMENTS MOTIONLESS.
Mail Arrivals & Departures. Ob Oaynan dey made de teas’ ob de inside the Inclosure. .
THE SPANISH WAB SHAFT.
“These flowers are fresh, Mary,” said
try
—
the
capture of Tabasco, the en
Passober
in
’
memberance
ob
all
dey
Gridley. “I cannot imagine who could
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.
trials; dey sung hymns, an’ dey made have possibly put them there. None Of gagement at New Orleans, that at
Mail eloses for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 1.00
a gre’t supper—dat’s what a teas’ Is, our people are left But God bless their Vicksburg, that at Grand Gulf, the as
4.00 and'6.35 pi m.
■
.
honeys—an’ dey tole de chilluns all kind hearts, whoever they were. They sault on Arkansas Post and the attack
¡Mail closes for the East at 9.00,10.45 a. m.; '3.35
Tx>ut
de ole times, so to instruo* dem in have even remembered Jack and Dan.” on Fort Fisher.
and 6.45 p. m.
At the entrance to the cemetery Is the
de way dey ought to go.
Tears filled his eyes as he thought of
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m. and
grave of Major General George Crook,
“
Now,
my
chilluns,
de
people
ob
de
his
brothers.
Mary
slipped
her
hand
6.35 p. m.
souf, de Burnhams an’ de Gridleys an’ tn his. Her heart was touched, too, by of whom General Sherman said, “He
Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
all de res’, has Jes’ b’en t’roo some these ' evidences of loving remem was ’ the greatest Indian fighter and
Mails open from the West at 8.20,9.45 and 11.40 mighty flusterin’ times Jes’ lak dose
managed the army of the United States
brance.
a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
ever
had.” Crook’s grave is covered
odder chilluns ob de Lawd, an’ de good
“It is but a step to the house, Mary.
Mails open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.; Lawd he raised up a Moses fur dem,
with a huge granite bowlder bearing
Let
us
walk
there,
”
he
said
presently.
1.38 and 4.40 p. m.J
only dis Moses he name Marse Llnkum,
They went noiselessly through the this simple inscription:
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m. An’ Marse Llnkum he brung us all
GEORGE CROOK,
avenue
of oaks and when near the
and 4.40 p. m.
Major General U. S. Army.
t’roo safe—glory to God—an’ all de peo ruins stopped still in amazement
Sept 8, 1828.
Mails open from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40 ple dey mek anodder gre’t teas’, jes’
There upon the lawn under a grand
March ¿1, X890.
Every pair of Corsets marked down. Hosiery, Underwear,
p. m.
lak de teas’ ob de Passover, an* dey old tree was a table decked with flow Society df the Army of West Virginia.
Office Hours: 7,15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.
call dis teas’ ‘De Collashun day.’
and
Wrappers less than cost.
ers and loaded with eatables. A large
General Meigs, Abraham Lincoln’s
"Yo’ all wuz too leetie to rtckolec*, turkey in dress of richest golden quartermaster general, who founded
Dress making materials suc]^ as linings, braids, hooks and
but ahfter de wah wuz ober yo’ paw he brown occupied the place of hoiior, a Arlington cemetery, rests in the ground
Fire Alarm System.
sent fur yo* all ter cum ter Wash’ng’n Juicy pink ham graced the opposite which he assisted in dedicating to its eyes, bones, bindings, silk and thread all at greatly reduced
ter be eddlcated. Yo* maw she wuz end ot the table, and between them noble purpose. With him are Generals
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark weakly—she wasn’t no rale Burnham was an enormous frosted cake. Dishes Baxter, Berdan, Burdette, Ricketts, prices.
gai nohow—an* so I tuk ye all along of roasted potatoes, corn bread and Rousseau, Watkins and Doubleday;
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
Dress trimmings at great sacrifice. NoW is the time to buy
wld her.
honey stood in tempting confusion.
General Gresham, who was Cleveland’s
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
“Dey wuz nobuddy hyar ter to stay
Around the table at a little distance secretary of state; General John Gib laces. We have Allover, Flouncings, Insertions, Appleques,
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets.’
fer. Ole mis’ she died right ahfter stood six children arrayed in white. bon, who helped turn back Pickett’s Medalions, and Galloons, also Vais which are so much in
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
young Marse Gridley wen’ up norf fer At the head was mammy.
charge at Gettysburg, and a host of
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
vogue just now.
ter fight, an’ ole marse an’ young
“Now, chilluns, bow yo* heads while others not less memorable.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
Marse Jack an’ young Marse Dan dey I asks de bressin’,” she was saying.
Many and magnificent as are the In
We have velvets by the yard and velvet ribbons, Silks and
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
wuz all killed in de wah. Miss Pet
“O God,” she began, with childlike dividual and regimental monuments In
she Jes* fade away lak de moonshine simplicity and devout fervor—“O God, Arlington, perhaps the most striking chiffon. Remnants of all kinds. Coipe in and examine
47 Leather Board
ahfter her maw died. Den de ole house our Marse dat libs up in hebben, we feature of the cemetery is the vast lev1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mill
burn up when Marse Sherman cum cums ter ask yo* to look down an’ el plateau given over to private sol
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
’long, an’ all de darkies dey scatter lak bress us an* dis Collashun day dat yo* diers. Here seemingly endless rows of
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
de cotton in de win*. So, when yo* paw good an’ bressed servant, Marse Ltn- headstones, uniform in shape and style,
€>n the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
sen* word, I pack up, an* we all wen* kum, done made. We po’ niggers is stretch as far as the eye can see. Near
box with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire norf. But yo’ maw died, an* yo* paw all dat lef* hyar ob de gre’t an’ scrum- the Lee mansion is the famous tomb of
alarm box, pull down the lever,- and releasing wuz killed on de kyars, an* yo* old Shun Burnham fambly; but, O Lawd, the unknown dead, where over 2,000
mammy too ole to wuk up dar in de we*s hones’, an’ we tries to lib lak de bodies brought unidentified from the
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box cole, an* I-brung yo* all back ter de ole dare ole mis’ brung us up. Dey^s all great battlefields of the civil war are
number.
home, an’ hyar we*s be’n eber sence. dade ’eqpt maybe young Marse Grid- buried in a wide, deep grave.
I’s wukked hard fer ye, chilluns, but ley. O Lawd, de same Lawd dat ole
Officers of the regular army and navy
I*s growln’ stiff fas*er *n yo* all’s mis’ lubbed so true, bress dat boy dis are more and more coming to feel that
growln’ big, an’ sum day yo* po* ole day wharebber be is; bress his dare after death they would like their bodies
School Signals.
mammy gwine ter leabe yer. But I heart an’ doan* let him allers forgit he to rest in the sacred soil of Arlington.
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in wan’ yer ter know all ’bout yey fambty,
For a long time after the war the
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate lak well raised chilluns boon’ ter do, ole mammy. Now, cum, O Lawd, an’
bress de po’ collashun dat is de bes’ eleven full regiments and something
and Primary Schools.,
an* mebbe I won’ be hyar nOx* De Col we kin mek, an’ bress dese chilluns an* over buried there, after Quartermaster
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either lashun day.
tek care ob dem when Fs dade art* General Meigs made a cemetery out
one session, or no school in the afterpoon.
“A collashun, honeys, means a big gone forebber. Amen.”
of Robert E. Lee’s park, held the
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
supper,
Jes
’
lak
a
feas
’
.
Laws,
don
’
t
I
ground without re-enforcement.
As
she
opened
her
eyes
she
saw
com

all the schools—wh,en sounded at 11 a. m. it will
Arlington was beautiful then. It was
mean either one session in the schools—or no wash yo’ all c’d ob seen de collashuns ing quickly toward her, hat in hand, a
dey used ter hab at de big house. Dey tall stranger. One swift glance, one always beautiful. But for some rea
school in the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep wuz collashuns dat wuz collashuns, low cry of Intense Joy, and the blown son it was not until recently that the
eyed babv she had so often cradled regular army and navy officers turned
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades darkles!”
! The turbaned head sank upon her tipon her lo ving breast was again damp longingly to it as they died. Perhaps
and they left to the judgment of the teachers.
breast, and for some minutes good old ed in her arms.—Elizabeth Qtnrf« in it was the burial of Lieutenant General
Sheridan, commanding the army, and
mammy seemed lost in the years of New York Ledger.
Admiral
Porter, ranking officer of the
long
ago.
If You Want a Modern, Clean Cut
navy, on the crest of the billowy green
Memorial Day.
“Ob'co’se,” the negress resumed, as if
there had been no Interruption—“ob
It is not the anniversary of a nation hfll running down from the noble man
co’se it can’t be spected dat our col al sorrow, but rather an anniversary sion which drew their subordinates to
lashuns now will be lak dose. But we of a new birth—the renaissance of a this charming spot. Certain it is that
all mus’ do de bes’ we kin out of lub patriotism greater and stronger than they are going there so rapidly that
an*
spec’ to de ole times.
any hitherto knowiv-Bobert S. Hefl- .before long the cemetery will have to
Call at the Enterprise Office.
be enlarged.
,.
,
“I doan’ know zac’ly how day Stta 1
■"1 -ied ■

|

SOCIETIES,

De
Collashun
Day

HILL, VERRILL & CO.

Children’s Gingham Dresses.

O

to $2.50

n'X

The Corset Store

i

H. P. Atkinson & Son,
178 & 180 Main St., Opp. City Hall, Biddeford.

Open Thursday & Saturday Evening

«T. M. FENDERSON

122 Main Street, Biddeford. Me.

Wintergroth & Co. Pianos, Prices from $250.00 up

Closing Out Entire Stock
Regardless of Cost.

Mrs. E. A. Griffin,
Kennebunk, Haine.

Job of Printing

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, WEDNESDAY, MAY, iPOS.

T. L EVANS & CO. COUNTY NOTES
DEPARTMENT STORE
From Our Regular
Correspondents.

TELEPHONE 7-12
15, 25, 30 and 35c
Window Screens,
75, 98c, 1.25 and $1.50
Screen Doors,
$4.00
Fairfield Lawn Swings,
2.49 to $6.49
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Rakes,
'20, 25, 39 and 50c
$2.00
25 foot hose,
$4.00
50 foot hose,
35c
Hose Nozzles,
50c
Hose Menders per bag,
10 and 25c
Screen Door. Checks,
5c
Screen Door Springs,
5c each
Screen Door Hinges,
Out door Reel Clothes Dryers,
2.50 and $2.75

Refrigerators.
Refrigerators,
$9.50, 11.50 and $15.00
Porch Screens—
98c
6x8
$1.49
8x8
10c
Straw Seats,

Oil Stoves
Uuion Oil Stoves—
50c
1 Burner,
$1.00
2 Burner,
$1.50
^Burner,
89c
Ovens,
Florence Oil Stoves—
75c
1 Burner,
$1.50
2 Burner,
$2.25
3 Burner,
Two burner blue flame oil stoves,
$4.98
$1.50
Ovens,

Folding Go=Carts
Folding Go-Carts, the kind you can
pack in a trunk or take on a car,
$2.49 to $3.98

Lamps.
Station Lamps, complete, all ready to
$1.90
hangup,"
$4.00
Street Lamps to go on post,
Mail Boxes,
50, 65b, and $1.00

T. I. EVANS & CO.
205, ill Mail Itili, BIDDEFORD
For Sale.
House of ten rooms in gooc.
repair, Screens to all windows
and doors, furnace, electric
bells, water up stairs and down,
dry cellar, arranged for one or
two families, lot 114 feet on
street, 179 feet deep, fruit
enough for home use, nice gar
den spot. For terms apply to

WELLS.
Mrs. Olivia Worcester of Eliot has
been visiting her brother, George Pike.
Mrs. John Light Wells has for her
guest this week M iss Helen Junkins of
Dover, N. H.
Miss Olive Wells is recovering slowly
and is expected home soon.
Mr. Elmer Cole made a hurried trip
to Lowell on business.
Among those who went to the Grand
Lodge K. of P. at Portland last week
was Mr. C. E. Clark.
Mrs. George Lord of Portland spent
Sunday With his parents, Mr. aud Mrs.
John W. Lord.
Mrs. J. E. Sawyer is in Portland visit
ing friends..
Mr. John Hill has just returned from
a business trip to Bath.
Miss Alice Rankins spent Saturday in
Portland.
The last of this week Miss Addie
Storer is expected to return from Bos
ton. She has been making an extend
ed stay with Mrs. George E. Bliss of
Malden and other relatives in Haver
hill. She will probably make her home
until the latter part of June with Mrs.
C. F. Goodhue.
Several young people went to North
Berwick to the dance last. Saturday
night, among whom were Miss Florence
Smith. Some of the boys were Messrs.
Charles Meldrum, Bert Lord, Ernest
Getchell, and Carl Eaton.
The Primary School of Wells, Miss
Ivy Taylor, teacher, gave an entertain
ment in the vestry Wednesday evening,
for the benefit of the school. Among
those who assisted was Miss Annie
Wells, who sang some songs in her us
ual pleasing manner.
Wells ought to have an Improvement
Society. What for? To fix the side
walk. Now that planting is on, give
your sidewalk a couple of furrows, even
it off with a spade and nature will do
the rest. It is very hard to follow the
sidewalks on a dark night, they are
narrow to be sure, but hardly straight,
and are harder to travel than the
straight and narrow way.
Let everyone who has a flag pole and
a flag put it up. If it cannot be done
every day, at least let it be half mast
Memorial Day and especially should it
it be on the schoolhouses. One does not
realize how beautiful our flag is, and to
truly understand one should be in close
touch with the army and navy.

Weather—suits you better doesn’t it?
Mr. John H. Pickford of Worcester,
and Frank W. Clark of Sanford were
guests of Mrs. O. J. Hubbard over Sun
day-

KENNEBUNKPORT.
Mr. Sprague of Boston is in town.
Seaside Lodge I. O. C. T. had a very
profitable meeting last Frid ay evening.
One candidate was taken in and two
Grove Street.
were proposed for membership.
Rev. S. C. Leach was in Lewiston one
day last week.
Mrs. Chas. Sawyer and daughter re
turned home last week.
A baby carriage with rubber Miss Maud Norton came home from
tires in good condition. Price Boston last week.
Mrs. A. H. Holmes has opened her
Apply to Mrs. manicuring parlors over Wilband’s can
store.
Beck, Ocean Bluff Restaurant, dyMr.
John F. Plaistard of North Berwick
is
clerking at the drug store of
Kennebunkport, Maine.
J. W. Bowduin in this village and is
gaining many friends. Mr. Proctor his
assistant is also very popular.
Twins were born to the wife of Alon
zo
Littlefield recently.
House and stable on Dane Street
Mrs.
Burleigh Thompson has arrived
about to be vacated by Prescott Lit
for the season.
tlefield. Apply to
Rev. M. J. Meader from Ayer, Mass.,
preached at the Baptist church last
Sunday.
Kennebunk, May 17, 1905
Miss Florence Arnold is in Haverhill.
The American Express Co. are fitting
up rooms in the Chas. Perkins block
for their officers.
Mrs. C. P. Sawyer has arrived home
from California where she has spent
the winter. Her husband is expected
soon.
A building has been started for Ma
dam Dreusen near Wilband’s candy
store. Chick is doing the work.
Hr. Hamlin Littlefield has several
sick horses.
Mrs. H. M. Littlefield is on the sick
list today, (Wednesday.)
The road to Cape Arundel is finished,
and the walk they tell us will be com
pleted next week.
W. F. Cousens was in town this (Wed
nesday) morning combining business
and pleasure.
Mrs. Mary E., widow of the late
Enoch Cousens, died of heart failure
Tuesday morning. Her age was 78
years. She has been in failing health
for some time past but had pneumonia
from whiph it was thought she would
For Sale By
recover, when her death came suddenly.
She is the last member of the Lucas fa
mily. The funeral will be from her
late home Friday afternoon and is to be
public. Rev. Mr. Leach and Rev. Mr.
Bean will officiate.

Fred A, Moore,

FOR SALE

S4.OO.

To Rent

John A. Lord,

BIG
DEMAND!
What For?

Phoenix
Paint

W. C. Berry

Garden SL

Kennebunk

NORTH BERWICK.
Rev. Mr. Winslaid, a student of Bates
Theological school supplied the Free
Baptist church Sunday morning, May
21st. He preached an earnest sermon
from the text “With both hands earn
estly.”
Several carpenters have been busy at
Buffum’s Box mill putting another
story on one of the buildings. The
work will soon be completed.
The sad news or the death of Mrs.
Lillian Ham Allen at her home in Port
land, has just reached us. We learn
that her death was caused by brain
fever. Full particulars will be given
in our next issue.
The program for Children’s Day,
May 24th, bids fair to be pleasing. The
children will be entertained in G. A.R.
hall in the afternoon. In the evening
a nice supper will be served for which
the small sum of 15c. will be charged.
A report will appear next week.
We learn that the boy who ran away
from Wilfred Snow’s recently has been
found down in Wells.
Mr. Mullen, representative of the
American Soda Fountain Co., was in
town last week Friday and set up the
new soda fountain for B. A. Parker.
Rev. J. L. Smith is spending a few
days in Lewiston and vicinity. He
preached in the Free Baptist church
at Lisbon Falls, Sunday, May 21st.

The ladies of the Free Baptist church
will hold their annual thanksgiving
fneeting Sunday evening, May 28th. A
nice program has been prepared. Miss
Coombs, a returned missionary from
India will be present and deliver an
address.
. Bert Baston of Farmington, N. H.,
was in town last week.
Both box mills close every Saturday
afternoon this summer. This is pleas
ing to the boys as they can enjoy thè
exciting games of base ball that are
played every Saturday.
Lawyer E. P. Spinney has been en
gaged by the Grand Army to deliver the
oration this year.

Drawing Books

THE BARGAIN STORE.

Any One Can Be An

Free With

Artist With

Buster Brown’s

Buster’s Drawing

Books.

JL

25o Hose.

106 Main Street, Biddeford.

WE’RE IT!
When you talk of Graduation Dresses you think of us, for we are Front Rank, No. 1

for Muslins. It you want a rich silk we have them at $1.50 a yard; or if you want some

thing cheaper, looks about as well, we can fit you out with Swiss Muslin, French Organ
dies, English Silk Muslins of finest American weaves at prices ranging from 12 I-2C to
$1.00 a yard. We carry an immense line of finest laces and insertions, in fact all kinds of

trimmings for these Dainty Dresses.

We are also headquarters for Graduation Lingerie.

Every year we get more of this trade and every year we are better prepared for it.

« IB .

The High Rock is the first hotel in
this section to openr
PIT. Phiny Hobbs died last Monday
night of consumption.
Mrs. Jedediah Perkins died last Mon
day morning aged about 80 years. Her
husband pass away this last winter.
There were special exercises last
Saturday night at the Grange. A
most pleasing brogram was rendered,
consisting of singing, reading and a de
bate on the quostion “Are tne trusts a
benefit to the patrons of industry?”
and the conclusion was unanimous
that they were not.
W. F. Cousens was in Kennebunk
last Monday evening and took the Roy
The Memorial service this year will
al Arch Degree in the Masonic Lodge
be held at the Baptist church. Sermon
there.
by Rev. Mr. Peakes. This will be a
union service and all are invited.
KENNEBUNK BEACH.
Mrs. Crediford, editor of the Ken
Cove
Cottage is being pushed ahead
nebunk Enterprise, was in town
rapidly.
last Friday.
R. B. Wentworth will move into his
new house this week.
KENNEBUNK LANDING.
The outlook for guests at the new
Good Mrs. Hamilton still lives, but is Narragansett hotel is fine.
fast nearing the “Homeland.”
Lots of freight is arriving at the sta
Mr. Ernest Elwell of Augusta, Me..
tion.
spent Sunday with relatives and friends
Frank Pitts lost a horse Monday
at the Landing.
night.
The meetings at the Landing Chapel
The Russell family were down from
were well attended last Sunday after
noon and evening. Messrs. C.' C. Tib- Somersworth and stopped over Sunday.
Emma Higgins and husband have
bets and Clarence Joy, Mrs. Hubert
Hutchins and Miss Grace Tibbetts of come for the summer. They will stop
Saco, and Mr, Micheál McGrath of Old with Mrs. Higgins’ mother, Mrs. BaOrchard were present. Messrs. Tibbetts bine.
and McGrath spoke at both meetings
Alvin Stuart is having the Granite
Mr. Joy wah organist in the afternoon, State painted. C. W. Hinkley of Ken
and Miss Lola Durrell in the evening nebunk is doing the work,
Mrs. Hutchins is the leader of the choir
The Darrah cottage has been painted.
of the M. E Church of Saco, and Miss
Mr. Gifford will paint his cottage this
Tibbetts is also a fine singer. Hence
season.
with them for leaders there was good
singing and lots of it. In the after
G. A. R. Program
noon Mr. Tibbetts spoke from the text:
“But he was a leper,” 2 Kings 5-1, and
in the evening his text was “Go wash nemorial Day to be Observed in the
in Jordan seven times and thy flesh
Usual Fitting Manner.
shall come again to thee, and thou
shalt be clean.” 2 Kings 5-10.
There will be services at the Chapel C At half-past seven sharp the Post will
next Sunday at 2.30 p. m., and at 6*30 assemble at G. A. R. hall when a detail
of comrades will proceed to Mt. Pleas
p. m. All are invited to attend.
ant cemetery, where Memorial services
The path along the road through the
will be observed. Returning to the
Landing which is used by pedestrians
hall the Post will take teams for West
lieu of and dubbed a “sidewalk” has
Kennebunk. After services there they
been improved by several loads of
will go to the Landing and hold ser
coarse sand and gravel. True, it is not
vices there. Then going to the Lower
so pleasant now, but when packed
Village they will take dinner at the Endown and worn smooth again it will be
giiie House after a short parade.
'
much better than it has been in years.
Returning here at half-past two the
Post will form at G. A. R. hall under
OGUNQUIT.
escort of Lieutenant W. A. Millet,
Mrs. Dr. Smith was in Portland over Camp No. 44 S. of V., Sanford, and with
Sunday.
the school children will march to Hope
Mrs. Boardman of Manchester is re cemetery. After the services of decor
siding at her cottage in Walnut Grove. ation the oration will be given in the
Mr. and Mrs Frank Jacobs are visit Opera House by Hon. B. F. Chadbourne
ing their brother. Mr. John Jacobs and of Gorham, Me., proceeded by a flag
drill given by thirteen children. All
wife.
citizens are cordially invited to be pre
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill and daughter
sent.
are stopping at the Ontio for the pre
The Sons of Veterans are invited to
sent. Mr. Merrill is one of the proprie
take part in the exercise and it is hop
tors of the hotel.
ed a large number will do so.
Mr. N. P. M. Jacobs has a painting of
Sparhawk hall on exhibition in Bos
Allen—Taylor.
ton. Mr. Hanscom has received much
praise in connection with this work.
Mr. Frank Allen, foreman of the cut
As summer approaches our churches
ting room at the counter factory, and
are more largely attended.
Miss Grace A. Taylor were united in
Miss Mae Marsh is visiting her friend.
marriage on Tuesday, May 23, at the
Miss Mildred Day of Kennebunk.
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mr. Robert Arthur and wife have Mrs. Horace Taylor, on Grove street.
once more returned to us and reside at The ceremony was performed by Rev.
the High Rock as in former . years. H. L. Hanson in the presence of the
For thirteen seasons this famous artist immediate family only. The parlor
has studied the rocky coast about Ogun- was most artistically decorated with
quit in quest of scenes to further en ferns and apple blossoms.
large his already wonderful ability as a
The bride wore a dress of white mus
a marine painter.
lin with ribbon trimmings, and her
Our fishermen report that pollock ex traveling suit was blue silk. After the
ist in good numbers very near the ceremony refreshments were served.
shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen are well known
and very popular in Kennebunk.
F. P. Chamberlain and wife of Ken
Among the numerous wedding presents
nebunk village have been spending a
were two exquisite hand-painted china
few days at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. plates from Mrs. H. L. Hanson and
Eddy,
Mrs. Asa Richardson, a beautiful parlor

a

lamp, water pitcher, picture and an
elegant rocker from the girls of the
counter shop.
After a wedding trip through Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island and New York
the happy couple will reside on Grove
street.

Ogunquit Objects.
A special town meeting will be held
in Wells next' Monday, to see what
action the town will take in relation to
the erection of a ne'w town house, and
also to see if the town will vote to re
scind its action at the annual meeting,
whereby it was voted to remove several
of the old schoolhouses in Ogunquit
and replace them with a new and sub
stantial building. Since the burning
of Wells town'house a number of citi
zens have taken it upon themselves
to curtail expenses by knocking out,
if possibles, the new schoolhouse idea
The original appropriation for the new
building was $2500, and it is estimated
that the old houses can be sold for
about $1000 more, to be added to the
amount already raised. The movement
to retract is met by a well-justified
cry of resentment from Ogunquit. As
a prominent citizen of that village said
this week:
“It is wholly unjust, in view of the
fact that the citizens of Ogunquit have
assisted in paying for new school build
ings in nearly every other part of the
town. It is hoped that the fair-minded
voters of Wells will turn out in full
force next Monday, and see that no
change is made in the original vote. It
is an action intended to deprive Ogun
quit of her just dues, for the sake of
the small reduction in taxes hoped for
by those who have started the move
ment.”

What the Bishop Said.

As Is well known, General Leonidas
Polk of the Confederate army was a
bishop of the Episcopal church. His
great friend, General Cheatham, on
the other hand, was renowned for the
freedom of his language. His favorite
expression to his men on going Into
battle was, “Give ’em hades, boys!”
General Gordon writes in his autobiog
raphy: “On one occasion as the bishop
general rode along his lines when they
were charging the works In front and
as the rebel yell rang out his natural
enthusiasm carried him for the moment
off his balance. In the exhilaration of
the Charge the bishop was lost in the
soldier, and he shouted: ’Give it to ’em,
boys! Gtve ’em what General Cheat
ham says!* "—Chicago News.

Local Notes.
Apple trees are budding.
Graduation is almost here.

May flower are dissappearing.

Autos are flying around in profusion.
The wild flowers are here in profution.
Mr. Wm.
home.

McCulloch

has

been at

Fred Moore is painting O. E. Curtis’
residence.
The side walk on Dane Street has
been fixed.

Mr. William Simonds was at home
over Sunday.
A. W. Meserve went to Boston this
Wednesday morning.

The blueberry bushes are simply
covered with blossoms.
R. W. Lord is having his tenement on
Summer Street painted.
Miss Eleanor Wilson is spending the
week in New York city.

Will Kennebunk ever again celebrate
the 4th in the good old fashioned way?
Messrs. Shaw and Brackett of Somers
worth have been in town on business.

About seventy-five from here attend
ed the ball game in Biddeford last Sat
urday.
Mr. John Littlefield is having his
house painted. Berry is doing the
work.
Miss N. S. Harden has a most attracttive window displaying the red, white,
and blue.
Mrs E. T. Harden was in Lisbon
Falls a few days this week in search of
a good driving horse.

Misses Daniels and Libby listened to
Rev. Mr. Milward last Sunday, who
preached in Biddeford.
The ladies of the Congregational
church have postponed their supper
and sale until Thursday June 1st.
Messrs. Harry Fairfield and Howard
Wakefield went Biddeford last Sunday
tb hear Rev. G. F. Milward preach.
Mr. Thos. T. Miller of Philadelphia,
Pa., was in town Monday. He is a re
presentative of the famons Phoenix
Paint.

A. W. Meserve and Dr. Douglass at
tended the Masonic Lodge in Portland
Friday night when the 33rd. degree
was worked.

Mrs. Frank Moore, Mrs. Arthur Man
chester, and Mrs. Edgerly of Portland
'The Piiwt CTvil War Monument.
made a pleasant call on Mrs. E. P.
To the little town of Tipton, Frank
lin county, Mich., belongs the distin Howe while in town attending the
guished honor of erecting the first mon Sisterhood Anniversary Tuesday.
ument built by public subscription in
A meeting of the Woman’s Christian
the United States In memory of those Temperance Union is called to meet
who fell in the civil war, says the
Rev. E. B. Allen In the Christian En with Mrs. Robt. W. Lbrd on Friday,
deavor World. The funds for its erec June 2nd. at three o’clock. All mem
tion, $1,500, were raised by four sub bers and all who wish to become mem
scriptions of $50 each and the rest by bers are invited to be present at the
contributions of $1.
meeting.
An Episode With- Cupid.

One Decoration day I went,
With reminiscent mind.
Where General Dan Cupid lay
So tenderly enshrined.
Of course I knew where he reposed,
No more to shoot his darts,'
For I had burled him myself
Deep In my heart of hearts.
80 mournfully I sought his tomb,
As Is the way of men.
I laid my tribute there, when, lo.
He sprang to lite again!
»^iicLandburgh Wilson in New York Her*
aid.

Local Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Moore have been
in town this week packing and moving
their goods to Melrose Highlands, Mass,
where they will reside in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore have been in this
village a number of years, and it is a
loss to any community to have such
people leave. They take the best
wishes of a host of friends to their new
home.

Don Chamberlain has bought a fine
auto of Portland parties. H. E. Lunge
and Howard Wakefield went to the city
Tuesday and rode home in the same.
Mrs. Wm. Simonds is having a stone
curbing put around hey house on Dane
Street and the many improvements
made will make it one of the handsomest
residences on the street.
All members <5f Webster Post and
honorably discharged soldiers and sail
ors of the Relief Corps and Sons of Vet
erans are requested to meet at G. A. R.
hall next Sunday morning, May 28th., at
9.30 a. m. to attend Memorial Services
at the Congre gational church,
Miss E. A. Clark entertained the mem
bers of the English History Class last
Tuesday evening in a most delightful
manner. Refreshments consisting of
ice cream and cake were served, Miss
Clark sails for Europe June 3rd. with
Miss Ella Barker, a former resident of
this town.

